1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The management of locoregional recurrence (LRR) and/or second primary cancer of the head and neck region within a previously irradiated area is challenging due to concerns over normal tissue complications. Re-irradiation of the head and neck region is not an uncommon situation, with rates of locoregional recurrence after curative radiotherapy estimated between 10 and 40% [@b0005], [@b0010] and rates of second primary in previously treated head and neck cancers patients reaching up to 20% [@b0015], [@b0020]. When possible, surgery followed by re-irradiation is often the preferred approach [@b0025], [@b0030], [@b0035]. As many patients are not amenable to surgery, upfront radiotherapy with or without concurrent systemic therapy is a possible alternative. Whether delivered post-operatively or upfront, re-irradiation (often in combination with chemotherapy) is an important component of the management for optimal loco-regional control. With re-irradiation being associated with up to 40% severe or life-threatening toxicities, including sclerosis, trismus, osteoradionecrosis, feeding tube dependence or carotid blowout [@b0040], [@b0045], [@b0050], [@b0055], the risks versus benefits of re-irradiation should be carefully weighted. Conversely, uncontrolled locoregional disease is associated with severe morbidity, quality of life impairment and painful death [@b0060], [@b0065], [@b0070], highlighting the need for effective locoregional control strategies.

While initial studies have reported outcomes of re-irradiation in the era of 3D conformal radiotherapy using hyperfractionated regimens, several alternative treatment strategies using more conformal techniques have emerged. These include conventionally fractionated intensity modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) and proton beam therapy (PBT), or hypofractionated stereotactic body radiotherapy (SBRT) [@b0075], [@b0080], [@b0085], [@b0090]. Conventionnally fractionated PBT is regarded as the state of the art modality for re-irradiation of large volumes in the head and neck region, as it allows for highly conformal dose deposition with no or minimal exit dose to surrounding normal tissues [@b0095]. SBRT consists in the delivery of large radiation doses in a small number of fractions (typically 1 to 5), using robust image-guidance for maximal precision. Due to concerns of safety, efficacy and prolonged treatment delivery time, SBRT is most commonly reserved for small tumor volumes [@b0085]. The concept of conventionally fractionated stereotactic radiotherapy combines the precision of stereotactic positioning with the radiobiologic advantage of dose fractionation. Tumor motion in the head and neck region are usually within 3 mm but the extent of motion can vary widely, reaching up to 12.0 mm in certain cases [@b0100], thus suggesting that there could be a significant gain from increased accuracy of treatment delivery in head and neck re-irradiation. To our knowledge, the concept of conventionnally fractionated stereotactic radiotherapy was never previously been investigated in the context of large volume re-irradiation of the head and neck region.

The Cyberknife™ (CK) stereotactic radiosurgery delivery system (Accuray, Sunnyvale, CA) consists in a 6-MV linear accelerator mounted on a 6 axes robotic arm and allows for near-real time target tracking. The recent CK M6™ Series system is associated with a InCise-2 multileaf collimator (MLC) and has a maximum field size of 115 mm × 100 mm; the latter features allow for treatment of larger and irregularly shaped targets, with significantly reduced radiation delivery time [@b0105]. The purpose of this dosimetric study is to report on the feasibility and performance of conventionally fractionated MLC-based robotic stereotactic body re-irradiation of the head and neck region using CK M6 technology.

2. Material and methods {#s0010}
=======================

2.1. Patients and treatment planning {#s0015}
------------------------------------

Eight patients treated for a recurrent or second primary head and neck cancer with curative intent PBT between December 2011 and February 2015 and fulfilling the following criteria were included in this dosimetric study: head and neck re-irradiation with overlap of at least 25% of the current planning target volume (PTV) with the previously treated area, target volume \> 30 cm^3^, and a field size less than 10 × 12 cm. All patients had a 2.5 mm slice-thickness simulation computed tomography extending from the vertex to the carina, without intravenous contrast, in supine position. Patients were immobilized with customized thermoplastic mask of the head, neck and shoulders, polyurethane foam headrest (CIVCO Medical Solutions, Orange City, IA) and a bite block. For patients treated with definitive radiotherapy, gross target volume (GTV) was defined by disease on radiographic and clinical examinations. High-dose PTV (PTV~HD~) included the GTV or surgical bed plus a margin accounting for microscopic extension (5--8 mm) and a margin for positioning and motion uncertainty (3--5 mm). An elective dose PTV (PTV~ED~) involving areas at risk of microscopic disease could be used and was individualized on a case by case level by the treating physician.

Doses were prescribed in grays (Gy) relative biological effectiveness (RBE), assuming a RBE value of 1.1 for protons. Contours were reviewed for quality assurance by a team of head and neck radiation oncologists. Treatment planning and dose calculation was done on an Eclipse proton therapy treatment planning system (version 8.9, Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA). Pertinent organs at risk (OAR) with specified dose constraints were contoured for treatment planning. Patients were treated with intensity modulated proton therapy (IMPT) or passive scattering proton therapy. Custom apertures and compensators were used for the passive scatter boost fields to provide the greatest degree of lateral conformity. For IMPT, 2--3 spot scanning beams were typically used. For MLC-based CK replanning, initial planning CT along with target and OAR structures were transferred to Accuray Precision^TM^ Treatment planning system (Version 2.0.0.0, Accuray Inc.). All treatment plans were generated by an Accuray physicist, using the CK M6 InCise2 MLC system. Non-coplanar beam targeting was used.

For both PBT and MLC-based CK, treatment plans were normalised so that the prescription dose covered at least 95% of the PTV volume. Target coverage goals and dose constraints used for MLC-based CK plans were identical to those used in the PBT plans. Spinal cord and brainstem dose constraints were set as low as possible, with an assumption of 50% dose tolerance recovery for a retreatment interval ≥ 12 months. Dose constraints for previously irradiated structures were determined on a case by case level, taking into account previous dose received by each structure, and were discussed at quality assurance meetings.

2.2. Assessment of plan performance and statistics {#s0020}
--------------------------------------------------

Dose statistics from the PBT and MLC-based CK plans were extracted. Treatment plans were evaluated according to the following metrics: target coverage, target homogeneity index (HI), gradient index (GI), Paddick conformity index [@b0110] (CI), prescription isodose volume (PIV), treatment efficiency measured as treatment time (tTime) for one fractionm as well as doses to OAR. HI was defined as the ratio between the dose to 95% of the PTV (D95%) and the dose to 5% of the PTV (D5%) and was calculated using the high risk PTV. The PIV, PIV~50~ and PIV~20-50~ were defined as the irradiated volume by prescription isodose line, the irradiated volume enclosed by the 50% prescription isodose line, and the volume that received between 20% and 50% of the prescription isodose, respectively. R~50~ and R~20-50~ were defined as the ratio of PIV~50~ over PTV, and the ratio of PIV~20-50~ over PTV, respectively. The GI was defined as the ratio of PIV~50\ over~ PIV, representing the extent of dose fall-off at 50% of prescription dose. For patients who had an elective target volume, the GI, PIV, PIV~50~, PIV~20-50~ were calculated based on PTV~ED~. The tTime for MLC-based CK plans was estimated by the Accuray Precision treatment planning system and included real time imaging and target tracking time. The tTime for PBT plans was estimated based on the results of quantitative analysis of treatment process time for patients treated in our institution and included beam irradiation time, mean equipment setting time and beam requesting time [@b0115], [@b0120]. Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to compare dose metrics of the PBT and MLC-based CK plans. All reported *P* values were 2 sided, and levels \< 0.05 were considered statistically significant. SPSS 24 (IBM, Armonk, NY) was used for statistical analysis.

3. Results {#s0025}
==========

3.1. Patients' characteristics {#s0030}
------------------------------

[Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} presents characteristics of the patients included. Median age at recurrence was 65 year-old (range = 28--76). Median interval time between initial radiotherapy course and re-irradiation was 2.3 years (range = 1.2--8.9). Recurrence sites included the salivary glands (parotid and submandibular glands), pharynx (oropharynx, hypopharynx and retropharynx) and sinonasal cavities (maxillary sinus, orbit). Histologies included squamous cell carcinoma (5/8 patients), adenocarcinoma, neuroendocrine tumor and ex-pleomorphic adenoma. Half of the patients had surgery at time of recurrence and half had weekly concurrent chemotherapy. Five of 8 patients were treated with IMPT while 3 were treated with passive scattering proton therapy. Median dose was 67 Gy (range 60--70) in 32 fractions (range = 30--35). In addition, 5 patients were treated to an elective volume (PTV~ED~).Table 1Patients' characteristics.NAge (y)GenderIIRT (y)SiteHistSxCCTPBT TechDoseFx137M8.9ParotidADKNoNoPassive7033263M1.6SMGNEYesCisIMPT6030376M1.2OPXSCCNoNoIMPT7035467M4HPXSCCYesNoIMPT6030575F8OPXSCCNoCarbPassive7035663M2.7RPXSCCNoCisIMPT7033772M1.8OrbitSCCYesNoIMPT6030828M1.9MSEx-PAYesCisPassive6330[^1]

3.2. Dosimetric performance of MLC-based CK plans in comparison with PBT plans {#s0035}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The median PTV~HD~ volume for the 8 patients was 45.4 cm^3^ (range 2.4 -- 130.2 cm^3^); the median t PTV~ED~ for the 5 patients treated to an elective volume was 91.9 cm^3^ (range 61.2 -- 269.7 cm^3^). [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} presents the combined dosimetric performance of CK M6 and PBT plans for all patients. Overall, the mean target coverage (mean 98.3% vs. 96.2% for CK M6 vs. PBT, respectively; p = 0.1), maximum dose to PTV (mean 111.4 vs. 110.8, p = 0.2) and mean dose to PTV (mean 104.4 vs. 104.4, p = 0.9) were similar across both modalities. As demonstrated by the CI and low-dose spillage metrics of R50, R20-50, CK M6 plans generally had inferior dose conformity compared to PBT, but the homogeneity and gradient were comparable between the 2 modalities. The estimated mean tTime was 18.1 min (range = 15--26) for CK M6 vs. 17.0 min for PBT (range = 9--31) (p = 0.7).Table 2Overall Dosimetric Comparison of Proton vs. CK plans.CKPBTP valueMean (±SD)Mean (±SD)PTV~HD_max~ (Gy)111.4 ± 1.8110.8 ± 1.70.2PTV~HD_mean~ (Gy)104.4 ± 1.9104.4 ± 1.20.9% PTV coverage98.3 ± 2.096.2 ± 3.80.1PTV \> 107% (cc)19.8 ± 30.69.9 ± 11.00.3PIV (cc)279.3 ± 296.5190.4 ± 203.60.1PIV50 (cc)866.9 ± 940.5685.8 ± 926.5**0.05**PIV20 (cc)2252.3 ± 2185.91582.0 ± 2187.3**0.01**PIV20-50 (cc)1385.4 ± 1266.3896.2 ± 1275.5**0.008**R508.1 ± 3.25.5 ± 2.6**0.03**R20-5014.1 ± 7.46.9 ± 6.3**0.01**HI1.1 ± 0.01.1 ± 0.00.5GI3.0 ± 0.53.4 ± 1.40.4CI0.5 ± 0.90.6 ± 0.2**0.04**tTime (min)18.1 ± 3.917.0 ± 6.90.7[^2]

3.3. Case based study {#s0040}
---------------------

### 3.3.1. Salivary glands (patients 1 and 2) {#s0045}

Patient 1 had recurrence of a left parotid adenocarcinoma treated with passive scatter proton therapy. [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} show the dosimetric characteristics of MLC-based CK plan compared to the PBT plan. The 2 plans had similar CI, GI and HI. CK had higher low dose distribution (R~20-50~ = 12 with CK vs. 2 with PBT). The PBT plan was associated with higher maximum point dose to the brain (35 Gy with CK vs. 58 Gy with PBT) but lower mean dose to the ipsilateral cochlea (mean 9 Gy with CK vs. 4 Gy with PBT). For patient 2, high dose conformity and low dose spread were similar between the 2 modalities. Both the PBT and CK plans achieved low mean dose to oral cavity and larynx, but the maximum doses to the oral cavity, mandible and larynx were lower with the CK plan.Table 3Dosimetric Comparison of MLC-based CK vs. Protons: Salivary glands.**Patient Number12SiteParotidSubmandibular bed***Dose (Gy)/fx*PTV~HD~ = 70/33PTV~HD~ = 60/30PTV~ED~ = 57/30  **TechniqueCK**PBT**CK**PBT*PTV~HD~ (cc)*32314140*PTV~ED~ (cc)*6261*PTV~max~ (Gy)*112111108108*PTV~mean~ (Gy)*100104104103*PTV coverage (%)*991009994*PIV (cc)*816111876*R50*6554*R20-50*12253*HI*1111*GI*2223*CI*0.40.50.50.7  **Dose to relevant OAR (Gy)***Brain~max~*3558*Ipsi Cochlea~mean~*94*Oral cavity~mean~*13*Oral cavity~max~*5241*Mandible~max~*5451*Larynx~mean~*23*Larynx~max~*4228[^3]Fig. 1Treatment plan of a left parotid recurrence treated to a dose of 70 Gy in 33 fractions (orange contour) using passive scatter proton therapy (upper left) vs. CK (upper right); treatment plan of a right submandibular gland bed using IMPT (lower left) vs. CK (lower right) with 2 dose volumes: 60 Gy (orange contour) and 57 Gy (dark blue contour). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

### 3.3.2. Pharynx (Patients 3 to 6) {#s0050}

Detailed target coverage and doses to OAR of patients 3 through 6 are presented in [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}. While MLC-based CK generally achieved good conformity, CI was better with PBT in all cases. MLC-based CK had improved coverage in patients 4 and 6.Table 4Dosimetric Comparison of MLC-based CK vs. Proton Plans: Pharynx.**Patient Number3456SiteOropharynxHypopharynx/LarynxOropharynxRetropharynx**Dose (Gy)/fxPTV~HD~ = 70/35PTV~HD~ = 60/30PTV~HD~ = 70/35PTV~HD~ = 70/35PTV~ED~ = 59.5/35PTV~ED~ = 54/30  **Technique**PBT**CK**PBT**CK**PBT**CK**PBT**CK***PTV1 (cc)*535413013350513233*PTV2 (cc)*248251270274--------*PTV*~max~*(Gy)*111112112112112112112114*PTV~mean~ (Gy)*105106104105104104105106*PTV coverage (%)*97999110098979194*PIV (cc)*600971410348731213698*R50*11125457711*R20-50*1416898101830*HI*11111111*GI*53334364*CI*0.40.20.60.80.70.40.70.3  **Dose to relevant OAR (Gy)***Brainstem*~max~3032*516*023835*Spinal cord*~max~43392725121616*Ipsi cochlea*~mean~*3325*00529*Contro cochlea*~mean~*287*0101*Oral cavity*~mean~*1532515*25*Mandible~max~*7366*1222*71686562*Ipsi parotid~mean~*39363844153933*Contra parotid*~mean~20270136*Larynx*~mean~*3447*4313*Larynx*~max~65706940*Oesophagus~mean~*2727*Oesophagus~max~*6366*Contra Carotid~mean~*2819*Contra Carotid~max~*5448*Ipsi Carotid~mean~*4825*Ipsi Carotid~max~*7166Fig. 2Treatment plan of a right oropharynx recurrence treated loco-regionally to a dose of 70 Gy (orange contour) and 59.5 (yellow contour) using IMPT (upper left) vs. CK (upper right); treatment plan of a hypopharynx/larynx recurrence using IMPT (middle left) vs. CK (middle right) to a dose of 60 Gy (orange contour); treatment plan of a retropharyngeal recurrence treated with IMPT (lower left) vs. CK (lower right) to a dose of 70 Gy (orange contour). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

### 3.3.3. Sinonasal cavities (Patients 7 and 8) {#s0055}

[Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} show the dosimetric characteristics of the MLC-based CK plan compared to the PBT plan for patients 7 and 8. MLC-based CK plans achieved similar target coverage as with PBT. The PBT plan showed improved CI as well as reduced low dose spread in both cases. Doses to OAR were similar across plans, with the exception of maximum dose to the brainstem and optic chiasm, which were lower with MLC-based CK plan in case 8.Table 5Dosimetric Comparison of CK vs. Protons: Sinonasal cases.**Patient Number78SiteMaxillary sinusOrbital Cavity**Dose (Gy)/fxPTV~HD~ = 63/30PTV~HD~ = 60/30PTV~ED~ = 54/30PTV~ED~ = 57/30  **Technique**PBT**CK**PBT**CK***PTV~HD~ (cc)*22.92526*PTV~ED~ (cc)*83857374*PTV~max~*109110113111*PTV~mean~*104106107105*% PTV coverage*999910099*PIV*141189126308*R50*38412*R20-50*112218*HI*1111*GI*2423*CI*0.60.40.30.2  **Dose to relevant OAR (Gy)***Optic chiasm~max~*11113320*Ipsi Optic Nerve~max~*45*Contro Optic Nerve~max~*18161717*Brain~max~*59596362*Brainstem~max~*8762*Ipsi temporal lobe~max~*6262*Spinal cord~max~*33*Ipsi Cochlea~mean~*0112*Contro Cochlea~mean~*02Fig. 3Treatment plan of a right maxillary sinus recurrence treated to a dose of 63 Gy in 33 fractions (orange contour) using passive scatter proton therapy (upper left) vs. CK (upper right); treatment plan of a right submandibular gland operative bed using IMPT (lower left) vs. CK (lower right) with 2 dose volumes: 60 Gy (orange contour) and 57 Gy (dark blue contour). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

4. Discussion {#s0060}
=============

This study reports on the feasibility and dosimetric performance of InCise MLC-based CK treatment planning for large target volume head and neck re-irradiation. We demonstrated that MLC-based CK can achieve highly conformal radiation plans in the re-irradiation setting. Although the conformity was generally better with PBT planning, homogeneity and gradient indexes between MLC-based CK and PBT plans were comparable. Both CK and PBT plans allowed for excellent sparing of OAR, with some clinical scenarios favouring MLC-based CK while others favouring PBT. There was no statistically significant difference in treatment time between MLC-based CK and proton therapy. Mean and maximum treatment times on MLC-based CK were 18 and 26 min, respectively, supporting the clinical feasibility of large volume irradiation with this technique. With the current limited access and high cost of PBT, this study suggests that conventionally fractionated stereotactic radiotherapy using MLC-based CK could offer an interesting alternative for large volume head and neck re-irradiation.

Comparatively to the fixed or iris collimators CK systems, the larger field size (maximum field size of 11.5 cm × 10 cm) of the InCise2 MLC system callows for a reduced number of beams and monitor units, resulting in the possibility to treat larger target volumes with shorter treatment time. Previous planning studies have compared MLC-based CK plans against fixed or Iris collimators CK plans for prostate cancer, brain metastasis, accelerated partial breast irradiation and spine SBRT [@b0125], [@b0130], [@b0135], [@b0140] and have reported treatment time reduction by approximately 30--50% with MLC-based CK. However, Jang et al. [@b0135] compared MLC-based plans with cone or Iris-based plans of 24 patients with brain metastasis and reported slightly inferior dose conformity of MLC-based plans for cases where OAR were located close or were abutting target volumes. The inferior dose conformity was explained by the minimum MLC opening of 7.6 mm, suggesting that targets inferior to 56.3 cm^3^ may not be optimal for MLC-based CK plans. Interestingly, in our study, we observed that the 2 cases with the largest differences in conformity index (\>0.2) between MLC-based CK and PBT had target volumes below 56.3 cm^3^. In addition, other factors such as the static delivery (vs. sliding window or arc-based approaches) of CK MLC-based treatment can further limit the potential treatment conformity. McGuinness et al. [@b0130] has directly compared plans from prostate and intracranial cancers planned using MLC-based CK vs. conventionally fractionated IMRT from conventional Linacs. Generation of conventionnally fractionated plans using MLC-based CK was feasible with high prescription isodose values (between 86%-92% , on average), with a mean treatment time of 25 min for whole pelvis plans and 19 min for intracranial plans. Plan conformity and doses to OAR were equivalent between the two modalities, but the large number of noncoplanar beams with MLC-based CK resulted in improved R50. Interestingly, McGuiness et al. reported a reduction in target dose homogeneity and treatment efficiency (more beams to cover the entire PTV, resulting in higher monitor units) when the field size was above 10 cm × 12 cm, as is the case in whole pelvis plans, suggesting that MLC-based CK may not be an optimal option for these specific cases.

An important aspect not taken into account in our dosimetric study is that the CK system allows for near-real time image-guidance and therefore comparatively smaller uncertainty margins could be used, which would also result in shorter treatment time than is presented here. In our study, we chose to use the same PTVs for the MLC-based CK plans as those used in the PBT plans to focus on the performance of the treatment machine and planning system rather than on the benefits derived from reduced margins. In a previous study assessing the impact of margin reduction on outcomes and toxicity in head and neck cancer patients treated with image-guided volumetric modulated arc therapy, reducing the PTV margin from 5 to 3 mm resulted in reduced severity and rate of grade 3 toxicity and rates of feeding tube placements, suggesting that a reduction of PTV margin of only a few millimeters can translate into a clinically significant reduction in toxicity. Recent work from our group aiming to determine the optimal PTV margins to be used in stereotactic head and neck radiotherapy showed that PTV margins of 1.5--2 mm are sufficient for skull base tumors, whereas 2--2.5 mm is optimal for neck and mucosal targets [@b0145], suggesting that PTV margins of 1.5--2.5 mm could be used in the CK plans comparatively to the 3--5 mm used in the PBT plans. Consequently, in clinical practise, the superior conformity of PBT plans may be offset by the proton beam range uncertainties and the additional motion and setup up margins required for safe target coverage.

In the context of re-irradiation, optimal dose fractionation to maximize tumor control probability while minimizing normal tissue complication remains under investigation. While hyperfractionated regimens have traditionally been favoured under the assumption that small fraction size allows for sparing of late-responding normal tissues, contemporaneous studies have reported acceptable outcomes with conventional fractionation using conformal radiation modalities such as IMRT or PBT without evident increase in late toxicity outcomes [@b0095], [@b0150], [@b0155]. On the other hand, several studies have reported promising outcomes of SBRT for small target lesions [@b0160], [@b0165]. The excellent outcomes of SBRT suggest that the increased precision of treatment delivery achieved with image-guidance may offset the potential increase in late normal tissue complication probability associated with hypofractionation [@b0085], [@b0170], [@b0175], [@b0180], [@b0185]. The combination of the precision of SBRT with conventional fractionation as proposed in our study may further widen the therapeutic ratio of head and neck re-irradiation by limiting late responding tissue damage. In head and neck re-irradiation, there is controversy around the necessity to treat an elective lower dose volume. In a multi-instutitionl retrospective study from Caudell et al. involving 505 patients who underwent head and neck re-irradiation, elective nodal irradiation did not decrease the risk of locoregional failure or improve overall survival but was associated with increased acute toxicity in the postoperative setting. While it has been our institutional approach to include only the high-risk volume in cases of re-irradiation, the decision to include a limited elective volume judged at risk of microscopic recurrence is taken in certain cases, based on the specific clinical scenario, after carefully weighing the risks vs. benefits. In our presented cases, the proportion of patients receiving elective irradiation is likely over-represented given the pre-specified criteria of large field irradiation. It should also be stated that the multi-institutional analysis by Caudell et al. included only patients treated with IMRT; the lack of cancer outcome advantage and the adverse toxicity rates observed with elective re-irradiation using IMRT may not apply to PBT re-irradiation. Interestingly, several cases presented in this dosimetric study included non-squamous cell histologies. The theoretical advantage of PBT for radioresistant histologies such as salivary gland tumors has previously been postulated, but remains to be clinically demonstrated [@b0190], [@b0195], [@b0200]. It is not clear if this potential advantage would be attributed to an increased potency of PBT as compared to X-rays or simply due to the ability to dose escalate due to the physical properties of PBT. While pre-clinical reports have postulated that the radiobiological effectiveness (RBE) of protons was 1.1 compared to X-rays [@b0205], protons RBE may vary significatively with factors such as linear energy transfer, dose per fraction and tissue type [@b0190]. In addition to the impact on tumor control, this may lead to substantial dose uncertainty to OAR in the vicinity of the target volume.

Although this study is limited by its small and heterogeneous sample size, it demonstrated that head and neck re-irradiation with MLC-based CK was feasible in various clinical scenarios. Importantly, the differences in performance between modalities can also include variation in the dosimetrist's experience. Proton technology and physicists experience may have evolved in the interval, which also holds true for CK M6 planning where the physicist experience is expected to improve over time. Further studies comparing the dosimetric performance of PBT, MLC-based CK and arc-therapy in different clinical scenarios with varying target volumes, shapes and proximity to critical OAR are needed.

5. Conclusion {#s0065}
=============

Our study has demonstrated the feasibility and competitive dosimetric performance of large volume head and neck re-irradiation using MLC-based CK, in a variety of clinical scenarios. While dose conformity was generally better achieved with PBT, MLC-based CK plans allowed for rapid dose fall-off and sparing of critical OAR. This study suggests that conventionally fractionated MLC-based CK radiotherapy could be an acceptable alternative to PBT in large volume head and neck re-irradiation and should be investigated in the clinical setting.
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[^1]: N = patient number; Y = year; M = male; F = female; IIRT = Interval-time since initial radiotherapy; SMG = submandibular gland; OPX = oropharynx; HPX = hypopharynx; RPX = retropharynx; MS = maxillary sinus; Hist = histology; ADK = adenocarcinoma; SCC = squamous cell carcinoma; NE = neuro-endocrine; Ex-PA = ex- pleomorphic adenoma; Sx = surgery; CCT = concurrent chemotherapy; Cis = cisplatin; Carb = carboplatin; PBT Tech = proton beam therapy technique; IMPT = intensity modulated proton therapy; Fx = fractions.

[^2]: CK = Cyberknife; PBT= proton beam therapy; SD = standard deviation; PTV~HD_max~ = Maximum dose to high dose PTV; PTV~HD_max~ = mean dose to high dose PTV; PTV = planning target volume; PIV = prescription isodose volume; PIV50 = volume of the 50% prescription isodose; PIV20-50 = volume between the 20 and 50% prescription isodoses; R50 = irradiated volume to PTV ratio, R20-50 = low dose volume to PTV ratio; HI = homogeneity index; GI = gradient index, tTime= treatment delivery time.

[^3]: Ipsi = ipsilateral; OAR = organ at risk.
